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even smaller, and depended for its water supply on a spring
of fresh water that gushed up hard by, actually under the sea.1
With a limited and almost stationary population, and
relying for their food on their symbiosis with the inland
peasants, the Phoenicians had no vigorous peasant population
of their own eager for more land. This, to anticipate a little,
accounts very largely for the fact that they almost invariably
got on with the natives of the western Mediterranean regions
much better than the Greeks did. Greeks coveted the
natives' land ; the Phoenicians did not. Phoenicians came
only to trade, and where possible were prepared to take
native food—and pay for it. It follows that nearly all
Phoenician daughter-states were minute, and as a rule had
independent natives almost at their doors. They were
simply entrcp&ts or trading " factories" to which the
natives could bring their goods, to be called for during the
sailing season by the " ships of Tarshish". Even great
and imperial Carthage—forced to become imperial by the
u European menace "—was still paying rent down to the
sixth century for the ground the city was built on 2; and
even in the third century, her greatest age, the territory
under her direct rule in Africa remains astonishingly small
for a state that disputed for empire against the Italian
confederacy under Rome. It was, indeed, nothing more than
sheer lack of native Phoenician man-power that lost her that
struggle.
We can now see why the earliest Phoenician colony that
could possibly be called a city was the remotest of them all
—Gadcs or Gaddir, the Greek Gadeira and modern Cadiz,
whose name simply means " the walled place "—" Town ",
in fact, in the original meaning of the English word ; nam
Punicorum lingua consaeptum locum Gaddir vocabat,3 For
trading with the nearer West, little informal " factories "
 *	Str. xvi, 754, Pliny, NJI,> v, 128.
 *	Justin, xix, 1, 8,   Strabo's passing allusion (iii, 1S8) to Tyrian conquests
" befote the Carthaginian conquests " in Spain is unsupported, and alien to
all else that we know of early Phoenician history.   Due, perhaps, to the
typically European misconception that colonisation must imply conquest.
8 Avienua, Ova Maritime!,, 268-9,

